Watching TV/Film is not only comforting and relaxing but it is often a
learning experience for our students. Depending on what they are
watching they can discover more about the wider world, social
relationships, their own creativity, history,
geography, culture, tradition and much more! Even a film that might
not seem as educational is likely having some benefit to your
understanding of the greater world. Most of our students and
parents/carers will currently be indoors shielding or social distancing
and likely watching lots of TV/Films!
When watching TV/Films some of our students prefer or need to
have a bit more of a physical sensory experience as well. Perhaps
due to a visual impairment or perhaps due to finding it more difficult
to understand the story line or even just to stay engaged with the
experience!
We can make films more engaging by adding physical props to the
session. It is usually possible to find items that can help engage with
a storyline around the house. Whilst watching Madagascar 2 this
weekend I jotted down a list of the props i might use with a student
to help them engage! (I knew that giraffe print scarf i bought a few
years ago would be useful for something one day haha! ) Attached is
a document with my ideas for the film. I tried to think of things that
almost everyone could find around the house! If there is something
you don't have then you can be as creative as you like with what you
replace it with there are no rules!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b018ntb3/madagascarescape-2-africa
You can watch the film for free with a tv licence on the link above,
Madagascar escape to africa 2 you can watch without having ever
seen Madagascar 1 the story line is separate! This film is only
available till Friday!!

Whatever film you choose. you can find a summary of the storyline
online by googling it before you watch it so you can make a pile of
props that might be useful before you start watching. With this you
can find ways to make almost any film or TV show more sensory.
You can email me/your class teacher for more ideas on a specific
show if you get stuck!
It is also worth noting that Disney + is offering a free 7 day trial at the
moment. Please remember to cancel the subscription by day 6 if you
do not plan to subscribe for further months to it!
https://www.disneyplus.com/en-gb/welcome?cid=DSS-SearchGoogle-71700000064847253&s_kwcid=AL!8468!3!426462130450!e!!g!!disney%20plus%20free%
20trial&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6p2k0YXC6AIVCd3Ch0SpgJyEAAYASAAEgIClfD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
Amazon prime also offers a free trial service with 30 days! Again
please remember to cancel the subscription by day 29 if you do not
wish to pay for another month of it!
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/video/offers?benefitId=starzplay&ref
=DVM_PDS_PDS_UK_SB_C_DSA_112968396850_425360100177_90
45960_9616406334

Madagascar 2

Opening scene
Tray of straw/grass from outside
Fluffy material/toy lion
Cardboard box
At the zoo (5 mins)
Zebra print material/any animal print clothing/material or animal toys you can find
Wire cooling oven rack/tray (for the bars of the cages in the zoo)
In Africa party
Twigs from outside
Party balloons/party hats/party items
Plane launch (10 mins)
Paper plane flying
https://www.instructables.com/id/how-to-make-the-fastest-paper-airplane/
Plane crash – Bash on a saucepan/metal tray for sound
Fix the plane
Sellotape/duct tape
Tourists in car
Toy car
Watering hole (22 mina)
Bowl of water
Tourists (28 mins)
Toy car
“foofie” (31 mins)
Small blanket/teatowel
Grandma
old handbag/bag with a few thing inside (anything)
planning (34 mins)
rulers/pencil/more than one toy car?
Zebra water dance - Water spray bottle

Paper plane (43 mins)
Paper plane
Motomoto + giraffe (50 mins)
Cut out a paper red heart
Volcano
Something warm e.g hot water bottle/wheat bag
Carefully lighting a candle.
Dancing (1h10)
Dancing and join in!
Water returns
Water spray
Granny (1h15)
Handbag
Silly face game (1.15)
Play silly face game together
The end!
Sign finished!

